Southwater Junior Academy

Music Home Learning 6
YEAR 3
With a ukulele
We are going to play a ‘twelve bar blues’. A ‘twelve bar blues’ is made up of twelve
bars or sections each lasting 4 beats. We are going to use the chords of C, F and
G7.
*Look carefully at the music as you listen to the clip of ‘Playing the blues’. You will
find these both in Music Home Learning Resources 6.
*Play just one chord per bar until the chord changes become familiar.
*When you become more confident, you can fill in the gaps by strumming on the
pulse (beat). If you are feeling really adventurous, you could add last week’s shuffle
strum as a repeated rhythm for each bar.
Without a ukulele
Sing along to ‘The bare necessities’, a Disney favourite which is lots fun for old and
new fans alike.
The Sing Up at Home teaching video by Beccy Owens takes you through her jazzy
arrangement of the iconic song from The Jungle Book, with singing, vocal percussion
and physical actions.
Follow the link below to access these resources:
https://www.singup.org/singupathome/the-bare-necessities

YEAR 4

Team Tutti
Team Tutti is an interactive music learning initiative for Key Stage 2 children. Their
goal is to provide all children with access to engaging music education through this
challenging period. Follow the link below to get started:
https://teamtutti.org/category/week-guide/week-1/

YEAR 5

Create your own 3D sculpture...
Revisit Anna Clyne’s Night Ferry from Year 4 Music lessons.
Get arty with Amy Leung as she shows you how to create your own 3D sculpture
based on this piece.
Follow the following link and find the Week 6 activity:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382

YEAR 6

Learn and perform Cuban rhythms inspired by
Bernstein's 'Mambo'.
Learn Cuban rhythms, create a kitchen percussion section and perform along to the
lively ‘Mambo’ from 'West Side Story' with percussionist Stephen Whibley from
the BBC Concert Orchestra. Follow the link below and find the week 8 activity:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382

